
A&H Annual Assessment Report for AY 2016-17 
 
I. Reminders for programs 
1. Some programs need to update their course matrices. Curricula, course numbers, and/or PLOs 
changed in the shift to semesters and the new GE. This reminder will go out once all department 
chairs have finished with their department annual reports. 
 
II. General Recommendations 
1. Programs/departments without WASC trained coordinators should consider inviting the A&H 
assessment coordinator to introduce basic concepts. Many faculty would benefit from an 
enhanced understanding of assessment. Besides improving assessment within the department 
overall, a good overview of assessment basics could lead to more refined PLOs in the case of 
some departments. A better understanding of the assessment ‘big picture’ would also likely 
lessen the sense amongst some faculty that assessment is a burden. Naturally, only interested 
faculty need attend the session, and departments should not feel compelled to take up this offer.      
 
2. Currently, in some programs, chairs/assessment coordinators meet one-on-one or in small 
groups with faculty whose classes are involved in assessment for the year. Since not all 
instructors’ classes are involved in assessment each year, this results in quite infrequent exposure 
to assessment for many faculty. For this reason, I recommend that programs/departments that do 
not already routinely involve all faculty in the year’s assessment planning should do so, even in 
the case of programs with various concentrations and even though not all instructors’ classes will 
be involved in the year’s assessment. All-faculty involvement is advised for various reasons: 
a) New program assessment coordinators/new department chairs will need less training when a 
program assessment coordinator/department chair steps down because all faculty will be 
continuously exposed to assessment practice and procedure.   
b) Improved program alignment would likely be a result as all department faculty would come to 
grasp their programs as cohesive wholes and see where their courses fit into the larger scheme of 
things.  
 
What does this all faculty involvement mean? It simply means exposure to the conversation that 
takes place over what the year’s assessment will be. It does not necessarily mean any actual 
assessment work for that year. The point is to continuously expose faculty to the concepts and 
process: 
 
This all-faculty activity could be planned for a department meeting at the beginning of the 
academic year and need not take much time. Chairs can distribute the five-year plan with the 
current year’s LOs highlighted and identify classes likely to be involved in the assessments. 
Program course matrices should also be distributed. Discussion and ideas could then be solicited 
from all faculty as to what might be done and how. Faculty directly concerned with the year’s 
assessment could then meet at later date, on their own, to move forward. (The following year, 
reviewing assessment findings would be the first order of business. There may be a need to 
“close the loop”—and here is where having the course matrices on hand will be particularly 
helpful.) 
 



Of course, no one can insist on department procedure; nonetheless, assessment will become 
easier the more familiar it becomes to all involved. 
 
3. *I have asked if a Five-Year Plan slot (or some such thing) can be added to the Standing 
Requirements area of Taskstream. In the shift to semesters (in A&H), there was a scramble to 
have all programs finish a five-year plan of LO assessments. Some programs had assessed one or 
two LOs multiple times and not assessed this or that LO for years. A new slot in Taskstream 
would not simply keep programs on track (through the stepping down of any single 
coordinator/chair). It would also allow programs/assessors to see when an LO was previously 
assessed: programs/assessors could then visit the earlier assessment to make sensible plans for 
the new assessment. This is an agenda item for the next AC council meeting. b) I will also ask if 
a slot for Program Course Matrices makes sense. Currently, programs map their PLOs with 
ULOs both in the Student Learning Outcome area and in the Curriculum Map area. This is a 
repetition, it seems. Perhaps a Course Matrix area makes more sense than the curriculum map 
slot? Either way, perhaps having Course Matrices available to all faculty at all times through 
Taskstream is a good idea with respect to assessment.  
 
*March 2017 update: the decision was for 5-year plans to be placed in the Planning Docs slot of 
the Standing Requirements area; so, no new slot is needed. 2) It seems that faculty were unclear 
as to what was required in the various standing requirements slots; this has been clarified: 
matrices and not mapping was called for in the ‘curriculum map’ area. The confusion results 
from different people using different terminology for the same thing. 
 
Conclusion: Despite these recommendations, assessment in A&H is healthy and has progressed 
steadily in the last years.   
 


